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Improving the Pig Agroforestry system:
which trees do we have to protect and
how to set up an efficient trees
protection?

Agroforestry systems for pig farms represent 1% of pig farms in France. But under social and

policy pressure, the obligation of free-range becomes more and more present in certified

productions. But a single pasture without tree poses different questions in terms of resilience:

lack of animal protection, problem of soil erosion, lack of intrinsic forage resources…

All farmers are concerned by the problem of protecting trees in the presence of pigs, whatever

the density of pigs by hectare. It also concerns all kind of trees: young trees plantation or mature

trees, alone, in hedge or in clump.

During the project, we realised some surveys in different regions and tested some new kinds of

protection, such as the Cactus Protector, produced by a Spanish enterprise. All farmers are

concerned by the problem of protecting trees in the presence of pigs. The cost depends of the

fence size. A fence height of 70 cm seems sufficient, but with a circumference of 1m60 for young

trees at least. It cost less than 10 euros but you have to add the stems (3 units). For the mature

trees, a height of 40 cm could be enough to protect the bark.
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In France MIXED is implemented by

AGROOF and INRAE in collaboration. The

project is working with two groups of

farmers practicing MiFAS (Mixed Farming

and Agroforestry Systems) in different

ways.

Agriculture in France can be characterized as highly specialized and reliant on inputs (synthetic fertilizers,

pesticides, feed, etc.). Indeed, livestock is concentrated in a limited number of regions and has almost

disappeared in cropping areas. This segregation in space has led to a disconnection between crop and

livestock farms. 

7M€ 19

MIXED (Multi-actor and transdisciplinary

development of efficient and resilient MIXED

farming and agroforestry systems), an EU-project, is

supporting the development of European Mixed

Farming and Agroforesty Systems (MiFAS) that are

more efficient and resilient to climate changes. 
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